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RECOMMENDATION  FOR  It  COGNCIL  Rl;:GUI,ATION  (F.EC) 
ON  THE  CONCLUSION  OF  THE  SECOND 
ACP-EEC  CONVENTION  OF  LOME 
·----------
(submitted  tn  the  Council  by  the  CommiAsion) 
COM(80)  136  final • 
• 
,, 
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,  I 
Explapatory memorandum 
The  purpose of the  attached proposal 'from  the Commission to ~the'  Council 
."is- to  ena'9le the Council.of the European Communi ties to  conclude the 
Convention signed in L9m~ on 31  October 1979.  , 
This decision will- enable the Commission to deposit,  at the proper time, 
the q.ot  of  -notifica.t~on of the conclusion of the  Convention, ~this procedure 
being required. for its entry into force-.  -
\ 
\ ;/. 
t·, 
on  the conclusion o£ the second  ACP-EEC  Convention or LOme 
Having regard  to  the Treaty establishing. the  Eu.rop~an 'Economic Community,, 
: ar~ in particular ,Article 238 thereof, 
_  Havin;;  re,:~ard to  the Recommendation  from  the Commission, 
- . 
Having regard to the  opinidn of the European Parliament1, 
Hherea.s  the  sec.ond  ACP-EEC  Convention or Lome  bet-ween  the African, ·caribbean-., 
·~and Pacific States of the one part  and  the  turQpean  Econoa~ic Community  of the 
other p·art,  sig~ed ~t Lome  on  31- October 1979, .should be concluded  ... 
HAS  ADOPTED  TIIIS  REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The  second  ACP-EEC  Convention or Lome,  the Prot:Ocol/s  and  the declaratio.ns 
an,nexed  thereto,  a.tid.  t~e declarations a.nrlexed to the F:inal Act  are hereby 
approved on behalf of the  Europe~ Economic  Community. 
.  .  -
The  texts of the Convention,  the Protocols and the declarations and of.the 
Final Act  are·  annexed to this Regulation. 
Article  2 
The  President of the Council shall,  as  regards the Community,  deposit  the  _ 
act of notification of the conclusion of the Convention as provided for in 
·Arti~le 183  thereor2• 
Article J 
This R·egulation shall enter into 'force on the day following its publication 
~ 
.in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation  sh~l be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
'  in all Member  States. 
Done  at Brussels,  - For the Counci  1 
Th_e  President _ 
1 
2oJ No  C  • • •  _  _  _  .. _  ,. 
The  date of entry into force of the ACP-EEC  Convention of LOme  .will be  p-ublished  __ _ 
in the Official Jou:rnal oftho 'E:i.l.rope;u;- Gommurd  .. tfes. 
.. 